
Ignatian Sports Reports (Boys)  
Term 3, Week 4 

 
Sport Coach Team W/L Opposition Score Comment 

Basketball 
Blake Ferraro & 

David Rinaldi 
Senior A Def Cabra 82 - 71 

After a very successful, undefeated season, the Senior As lined up against Cabra in the grand final. The 
game started in an extremely tense and competitive manner and it was evident that Cabra were a very 
good side that were not going to go down without a fight. Both teams traded baskets to begin the game, 
with both shooting extremely efficiently. However, thanks to some great team defence under the 
basket, we were able to get some stops and create a decent lead to finish the first half. Cabra started 
the second half very hot, hitting numerous 3-pointers to reduce our lead down to only a few points. 
However, we were able to adapt to their defence and find open players cutting down low to the basket 
to continue scoring and ensure that Cabra’s barrage of 3s didn’t allow them to take the lead. Ultimately, 
after a very high scoring and competitive final, we were able to come away with a victory to cap off an 
undefeated regular season. The boys should all be proud of the way they played and adapted to 
whatever Cabra threw at them during this final, as it was our toughest game yet. 
Special mention to Sean Stock who was named player of the final.  
Best players: Sean Stock, Noah McDonald, Angus Crosby, Malang Deng 

Basketball Gomezga Kalua Middle A Def by Glenunga 37 - 72 

After a hard-fought season our Middle A basketball team made it to the grand final for the second 
season in a row. We had played against Glenunga earlier in the season and suffered only our second loss 
for the season, and so coming in to this game we knew we would have a fight on our hands. We came 
out of the gates with a lot more intensity than our earlier game and were within reaching distance at the 
end of the first quarter. Sadly after that, the game started to get away from us as Glenunga capitilised 
on our turn overs, and their greater physicality enabled them to slowly build a lead. Their fast break 
scoring opportunities really hurt us on the scoreboard. That being said, the boys should not let this bring 
then down. I have had an absolute blast coaching them this season and getting to know each of them, 
not just as players but as young men – even in defeat we were gracious and their growth over the 
season has been truly wonderful. Best wishes for your future endeavours lads – Deo Gloria  
Best players: Jordan, Riley, Noah 

Basketball Kainen Heath Middle 7 Def Nazareth 6 31-31 

In the last game of the season all the boys put in an exceptional effort in an extremely close game. 
Everyone played for the betterment of the team, by always looking for a good shot on offence and 
playing great team defence. The boys were also able to keep calm under pressure, even when the game 
was tied with seconds to go, being able to get stops in this critical portion of the game is credit to the 
boys and their work ethic. 

Football Adrian Rocco First XVIII Def Trinity 
16.6 (102) 
12.12 (84) 

The boys continued their excellent term 3 form to win our 3rd game in a row against a 
significantly bigger Trinity side. 
We held the lead for all the first half but were challenged in the third quarter when Trinity 
kicked 5 goals in a row in the last 10 minutes of the third quarter. 
To our credit we were able to regain the momentum and finish the last quarter full of running. 
With our captain Max Kelly back from a long-term injury we are slowly getting our full side 
together & for the 6 other year 12 boys it was a special occasion being their last game on 
Bourke Oval. 



This coming Saturday is Intercol & we are eager to continue our winning streak to 4 
intercollegiate victories in a row. 
Best players were Alex Holt who finished an outstanding game with 6 goals and a number of 
boys played their best game of the season including Chris Bcharrani as a defender & Hugh 
Serocki as a forward. 
Best Players: A Holt, C Bcharrani, M Alfred, N McDonald, O Rice, D Emerson, Z Hedley, M 
Barilla, E Cronin & H Serocki 
Goals: A Holt 6, O Rice 3, D Emerson 2, B Hogan, M Kelly, M Alfred, H Serocki & N McDonald 
each 1 

Football Sam Armitage Middle A3 Def by Rostrevor 
18.5 (113) 

0.2 (2) 

Out played by a well-drilled and experienced outfit. 
Nick Jefferson – created run and pressure in the middle field. 
Alex Kavanagh – again showed his importance in the team rucking all day. 
James Evans – played hard all day displaying strength, power and intensity. 

Football 
Lucas Bradley & 

Will Rice 
Year 7/8 Def SHC 

8.10 (58) 
4.5 (29) 

I was once again very pleased with the boys’ performance this morning. They got off to a very 
slow start, but after I tasked them with bringing up the intensity in the second quarter the 
lads worked extremely hard for each other and piled on the goals. Most of the lads played 
their role today which was perhaps harder than normal as I played them out of position. I am 
super proud of who each of the boys have become as young men and as football players. 
Best Players: M. Carr, H. Fidock, W. Mee, P. Higgins 

 

Ignatian Sports Reports (Girls)  
Term 3, Week 4 

 
Sport Coach Team W/L Opposition Score Comment 

Badminton Austin Waugh Senior C1 Def OLSH 1 
4-9-126 
2-5-113 

An undefeated season secures us the 1st place in our division, a wonderful performance on the day, 
with both doubles matches starting us with a 2-0 lead. Singles proved more difficult, with games being 
unpredictable until the final result, and a fabulous result to end another season. Well done everyone 
involved!   
Best players: Tinara A.A.Dona 

Badminton Michael Kolisnyk Senior C2 Def by Marryatville 2 
2-4-97 

4-9-124 

The very final game of the season, despite resulting in a loss, was a fantastic way to wrap up the season. 
All the skills that we’ve been working on in training were shown today – positioning, calls, shot 
placement – and a great game was played against a formidable team. Looking forward to next season!  
Best player: Emily Gao 

Badminton Tom Sheldon Middle B Def by Norwood 
3-7-117 
3-7-124 

All 5 girls played well during their games despite having strong opponents. The girls finished off the 
season at 2nd by only 7 points. Emily played well, hitting strong hits over her opponent and hitting drop 
shots to keep them on their toes.  
Best player: Emily Fidock 

Badminton Jenny Huang Middle C2 Def SDPC 3 
4-9-134 
2-4-86 

All girls played very well and to the best of their abilities. Even the lost games could have gone either 
way. Very proud of how they performed today and their great sportsmanship shown to the other team. 



Badminton Josh Winkler Middle C3 Def by SDPC 
3-6-113 
3-8-125 

Incredibly close game that went down to sets, fantastic performance from the team. The girls played 
really well, with multiple games going to three sets, and many intense rallies. They should be very proud 
of the effort they put in. 
Best player: Ada Comin 

Badminton Anoushka Toh Middle C4 Def SIC C6 
6-15-187 
0-3-114 

The game was played well this week, the doubles especially. Singles were engaging, with a close match 
for some.  
Best player: Erica Nguyen 

Badminton Erin Goh Middle C5 Def by SDPC 4 
1-4-123 

5-12- 163 

St. Dom proved to be a very tough opponent for the grand final match. Our first and second doubles had 
many intense rallies and close results. St. Dom kept the girls on their toes, securing the overall win. Our 
girls should be congratulated for a successful season. I am very proud of their efforts this term with so 
much improvement and display of new skills, well done!  
Best player: Janice Li 

Badminton Stella Waugh Middle C6 Def by SIC C4 
0-3-114 

6-15-187 

Our team tried their best but lost to a much more experienced team. Our girls displayed incredible effort 
but could not match the higher skill level. I am proud of their determination.  
Best players: Doris + Oceana  

Netball Abbie Gordon Open B3 Def by Marryatville 1 15 - 19 

Despite the outcome, I am extremely proud of the girls and the effort they continue to display each 
week - the score was not reflective of the game that was played. With a slow start in the first half, the 
girls found themselves behind. However, with a lift in their determination and intensity, we were able to 
narrow the margin in the final two quarters. Our defenders, Jess, Grace, Soraya, and Gabby, covered the 
space well, continuing to place pressure on the ball which resulted in several turn-overs. Jess and Grace 
were able to take some impressive rebounds against the Marryatville goalies, which we were able to 
then score off of. Freya, Lu, and Amelia opened up the court and promoted a smooth transition into our 
goal third - their positioning on the ring allowed them to effectively feed the ball to our shooters. 
Georgie and Lucy worked extremely well together, where their movement and communication in the 
ring allowed them to put up some strong, consistent shots. It has been a pleasure watching the girls 
develop as a group, and I am looking forward to our final game at Intercol! 

Netball Emma Curnow Open B4 Def by Mary Mackillop 23 - 29 

The girls fought hard for their last game of the season, never giving up amidst the weather conditions. 
Although the court was extremely wet the girls managed to keep their defensive and attacking pressure 
at an all time high. Continuing to push each other on the court the girls fought hard but MMC came out 
with the win in the end. It was an absolute pleasure coaching the girls this season and best of luck to all 
of them in the coming years. 

Netball Antonella Pittaluga Open B5 Def by Loreto 3 16 - 22 

Although the girls lost, I’m proud of their efforts today as they gave 110% from start to finish. Molly and 
Sarah worked great in defence today, applying continuous defensive pressure which resulted in 
intercepts and turnovers. With these turnovers, mid court helped bring the ball down the court, where it 
was worked nicely into Elisa and Rosie. The shooters worked well together today, continuously moving 
and making movement in the ring. All the girls communicated with each other throughout and 
continued to encourage each other all round. They have improved so much since the start of the season 
and have gelled together well and have overall been a great team to coach! 

Netball Alyssa Booth Open C7 Def by SIC C8 17 - 33 

The girls’ final game for the season - although not a win - really saw them come together as a team and 
find their place on the court. Their ball movement has improved significantly since the start of the 
season. Next season, the girls should look to continue to tighten up their game, and specifically, their 
work in the ring (down both ends)! If they are able to fulfil this, then they will be a force to be reckoned 
with! Although it was a messy season, the girls did not fail to put up a fight each and every week - they 
should be proud of their efforts! 

Netball Kain Noack Open C9 Def Marryatville 2 24 - 20 
Grand Final - Winner winner chicken dinner! 
A great way to finish the season winning the grand final against a physical opponent. Our girls 
maintained focus and used their speed and athleticism to create turnovers and scoring opportunities. 



Kate was superb at GK, as were Ruby and Gabby. Through the mid court Livi was aggressive and brought 
energy, Chloe ran hard and Ella showed a calm head under pressure. Our shooters in Kulli and Siena shot 
superbly and consistently finished off the good work created up the court. 
A thoroughly enjoyable season with an awesome bunch of girls and great families. 

Netball  Open C10 Def by OLSH 1 21 - 24 

Great last game for the girls, despite the loss they still gave 100% effort throughout. Lily was strong 
throughout, helping bring the ball down the court and continuously applied defensive pressure. Attack 
worked the ball well into grace which resulted in great goals. Great effort from defence today by Mia 
and Jamie where they both made some good intercepts. Overall proud of the girls for their efforts 
today! 

Netball Miss Gue Year 9 B1 Def Marryatville 1 23 - 21 

AN AMAZING GRAND FINAL WIN FOR THE 9B1 TEAM! We knew this game would be tough but the girls 
held their own and brought home the win for Iggies. We were down by three at quarter time but the 
girls listened and responded and came back to be up 12-9 for half time. The game was physical and 
intense with both teams wanting the win. The girls played their game, were not frazzled when things 
didn’t go our way, and held on long enough to bring home that win. I am so incredibly proud of this 
team. They work together as a team and listen every single week. You should be extremely proud of 
your efforts 9B1 - you won the season! 

Netball Alec Davis Year 9 B2 Def by SHC 3 13 - 27 

The girls played a strong game today against a very tough opposition, unfortunately losing to Sacred 
Heart 27-13 and securing 4th position for the season overall. While we didn’t win, todays game was 
representative of our teams great attitude, flexibility in positions and on court positivity which has been 
present all season. It has been a pleasure coaching this team and seeing the girls develop individually 
and as a unit. 

Netball Carissa Fedele Year 9 C3 Def Norwood 1 21 - 13 

All 10 girls played a game of exceptional netball. The shooting, defence and mid court play was amazing. 
The girls had control of the pace of the game and worked hard to turnover the play when it was not 
their centre pass. An amazing season by this team and the girls deserved to win the grand final. What a 
pleasure it was to coach you this year. 

Netball Lauren Palumbo Year 9 C4 Def SIC C5 28 - 14 

Ignatius C4 (28) def Ignatius C5 (14) 
The girls were super excited for the last game of the season, playing off for first against the other 
Ignatius team in the division. They approached the game with the mindset of playing their best and just 
enjoying their final game together as a team. The girls worked extremely well together and proved why 
they finished the season undefeated. It was also super enjoyable to play against Ignatius and see the 
camaraderie between the two teams. I’m extremely proud of the girls and how much they’ve improved 
this season, well done! 

Netball Alex Hinton Year 9 C5 Def by SIC C4 14 - 28  

Netball Nerissa O'Brien Year 8  B1 Def Kildare 24 - 16 

What an exciting game! So proud of all the girls. There focus and intensity was consistent from the first 
centre ball. We knew we had to have a strong first quarter to let the opposition know we were going to 
be tough to beat. Our defence was outstanding all the way down the court which resulted in a number 
of intercepts, followed through with amazing shooting accuracy from Ella. Abbey, Lily and Kari fed the 
ball in confidently. Sabina, Montana, Grace and Olivia applied amazing pressure in defence. A fantastic 
team game.  

Netball 
Antonia De Angelis 
& Alyssa De Conno 

Year 8 B2 Def by Loreto 2 9 - 18 

The girls had a great attitude coming into their game this week. Despite the rainy weather conditions, 
the girls showed great enthusiasm on and off the court and played a great game overall. The score 
doesn’t reflect the girls hard work and determination this week, creating a nail biting first three quarters 
with the third quarter score being 8-8. It was great to watch the girls improve throughout the season 
and we are just so proud of them. We wish the girls good luck with their future netball endeavours and 
schooling! 

Netball Caitlin McKeough Year 8 C3 Def MMC 3 19 - 13 What an exciting team game to finish our season on! The girls were fired up from the first whistle which 
was amazing to see. 



Special mention to Charlotte for amazing goals and confidence today. 
I’m very proud of how all the girls improved over the season and the positivity that radiated out of 
them. 
Thank you so much for being a wonderful team to coach. 

Netball 
Emma Carey & Mrs 

Carey 
Year 8 C4 Def Mercedes 1 20 - 9 The girls had a fun last quarter and played the girls in their opposite positions, Tilly and Lily were GD/GK 

which was great to watch. Great way to end the season in 3rd place!  

Netball Miss Dundon Year 7 A1 Def by Loreto 1 18 - 19 

Another very close game today. The girls started strong, focusing on making leads towards the ball and 
passing to the safest option. Clara and Ava worked hard in defense and were rewarded with multiple 
turnovers. Loreto started to make a comeback, with the 4th quarter ending in a draw! Even though the 
girls were tired with no subs, they played extra time and tried their absolute best into the final whistle. 
Unfortunately we lost by 1 point, but I am so proud of the effort the girls put in. Great season girls!! 

Netball Molly Ingram Year 7 B2 Def Norwood 1 32 - 30 

What a game! The girls worked really hard today and gave it everything they had and it certainly paid 
off! We began the grand final game a little shaky, by the quarter break the opposition had a 6 goal lead. 
By half time we brought the difference to only 1 goal. The second half was goal for goal, so much so that 
the game finished in a draw. We went into overtime with a calm attitude, the girls knew they just 
needed to keep making space, leading and passing in front and most importantly they needed to have 
fun! Teamwork and encouragement have been strong suits of ours throughout the season and the girls 
did not disappoint today. Great way to finish the season girls, I could not be more proud. I have 
throughly enjoyed coaching this fantastic team and wish them all the best for netball next year. Go 
Iggies!!! 

Netball Lauren Schell Year 7 B3 Def by Norwood 2 8 - 15 

An unlucky loss. The girls fought so hard the entire game, putting as much pressure as they could on the 
opposition. Everyone worked so hard and it wasn’t the result we were hoping for in the last game of the 
season. Overall, this game showed everyone how much each player had improved over the season and 
they should all be incredibly proud of themselves! 

 

Ignatian Sports Reports (Mixed)  
Term 3, Week 4 

 
Squash Gerald Freslich Div 3 2 Def by Pembroke 1 - 3 Overall, the game was not too bad and we played pretty well, they were just a little bit better. 

Table Tennis Mr Lodge Open A1 Def PAC 12 - 8 

The senior years A1 team finished the regular table tennis season off in fine style with an excellent 
victory over PAC. Special mention to Sagar for winning all his matches in his final table tennis 
appearance, to Nathan for winning all his matches and to Tom for a victory in his reverse singles against 
a very strong player! Well done to the whole SYA1 team on a very enjoyable and successful season. 
Best players: Sagar Hubli, Nathan Du and Tom Li 

Table Tennis Mr Fazzini Open A2 Def Woodcroft 12 - 1 

After a very long bus ride to Woodcroft we were very disappointed that only 3 opposition players turned 
up. We allowed their players to double up in doubles and play quite a few singles matches just to give 
the boys a hit. I even got their young coach to play against Lachlan and Michael (our number 1 and 2) in 
singles and then added Harry to the mix so they could play doubles. Harry, Aleksander, Kyle, Seniru, 
Angelo, Cameron and Aidan won their singles match quite comfortably. Not the warmup we were 
hoping for to prepare us for Intercol this week. We will need to work really hard at training this week. 



Table Tennis Mr Borgo Open B2 Def by PAC 3 - 17 

We finished the season playing against a strong Prince Alfred College team, whose better players were 
quite skilled and efficient. While we lost the game, it was evident that our skill set has improved a little 
over the course of the season. Congratulations to Claudia and Oscar for their wins in singles games and 
as a doubles pair in this match. 
It was excellent that Claudia Borgo won her reverse singles games (2 – 0), as did Oscar Dawson in his 
singles games (2 – 0) and that Claudia and Oscar also won their doubles games (2 – 1).  

Table Tennis Austin Waugh Middle A Def PAC 14 - 6 

A confident performance from the team, with a slight warm up required for most games, as everyone 
proved their skills in some very close matches. All doubles matches seemed more dominant, as the 
singles games again proved the main challenge for most. 
Best player: Kenny Xu 

Table Tennis Mr Passaniti Middle A2 Def Woodcroft 9 - 6 

It was good to get back onto the winners list this week after a few difficult matches recently. Although 
some players were unavailable, we matched up well against our opponents, and although their top two 
players were unbeatable on the day, our depth meant that we were able to have a confidence building 
win in the build up to Intercol. Excellent single wins and / or reverse singles wins to Harry, Thomas, 
Jacob and Joseph.      

Table Tennis Mr Kapnistis Middle B1 Def CBC 13 - 3 
A fantastic way to finish the season with a comprehensive win against CBC. Well done to all players. 
Best players: Jared Phang, Oliver Newell 

Table Tennis Mr Dodson Middle B2 Def by St Paul's  
The team struggled in the match on Friday afternoon – perhaps still feeling the effects of an excursion to 
the Barossa Valley and long bus trip back for the game. 
Thanks to Callan for filling in and winning a rubber for us, along with Josh. 

Table Tennis Mr Donato Middle C1 Def CBC 17 - 3 

The team played against only 5 players from CBC. We made an excellent start in the doubles 
combinations and our middle order players held strong in singles to maintain the advantage. The games 
were played in excellent spirit and it was great to end the season with a win.  
Best players: Aiman Salem, Rupert Adjawi and Luca Antonino. 

Table Tennis Ms N Prior Middle C2 Def St Paul's 7 - 11 
Some tight matches where we lost narrowly, but overall a good competition from the boys. 
Good wins to Chanho, Lennon, Kavisha, Jeevan and Antony. 

Table Tennis Mr Sturgeon Middle D1 Def by St Peters 8 - 9 

The team started well in the doubles with some good wins. The singles were all very close, with St 
Peter’s having a slight advantage. Marco played very well to win both his singles, and Kyle, Shivank and 
Tommy also had some good wins. 
Best players: Marco, Kyle, Shivank, Tommy 

Hockey 
Isaca Fallo & Will 

Mencel 
Middle Def by Concordia 8/9 1 - 2 

The team played a terrific game of hockey today. Whilst down many players, we put up a great fight 
against a skilful opposition. It was an incredibly demanding match for our players who were without a 
bench and longer halves than usual. Nevertheless, the players worked hard up and down the pitch, using 
the width as best they could. We managed to open up some great passing channels, though we were a 
bit timid around our circle entries. Fantastic work positioning from Harry and Ned in the circle. Solid 
first-time goalkeeping from Angus. 
Best players: Ned Lyall, Lily Burgess, Caitlyn Anderson and Harry Hodges 

 

 


